
 First of all, welcome to our stunning island. We empower our eco attitude with this digital 

map. The map design is property of Karpathos guide(download for free on Google play or 

App Store). On this PDF I will explain you analytically the map of our island (beaches, must 

spots, etc). Before we start I will tell you the must SPOTS. Must spots are Diakoftis beach, 

Amoopi beach, Ahata beach, Kyra Panagia, Apella beach, Olympos village. On the island 

there are three gas stations. Agios Minas and Forokli are inaccessible beaches, you cannot 

go there by car(you can go if you want by boat). 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%94%CE%B9%CE%B1%CE%BA%CF%8C%CF%86%CF%84%CE%B7%CF%82+%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1/@35.4099051,27.1358507,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sdiakoftis!3m4!1s0x0:0xcc63fd318c32f8bb!8m2!3d35.4095799!4d27.1531391?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Amoopi+Beach/@35.4592458,27.1530683,13z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1samoopi+beach!3m4!1s0x0:0x7dea4c9d21dbc092!8m2!3d35.4763633!4d27.1971273?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Achata+Beach/@35.5571687,27.201386,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149402f1fb69c659:0x5245d3223e039935!8m2!3d35.5571644!4d27.2035747?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%9A%CF%85%CF%81%CE%AC+%CE%A0%CE%B1%CE%BD%CE%B1%CE%B3%CE%AF%CE%B1+857+00/@35.5869708,27.1750238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149402a91d0fd5d1:0x43540803cf93510!8m2!3d35.5870973!4d27.1781642?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Apella+Beach/@35.6027962,27.157223,17z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sapella+beach!3m4!1s0x0:0x61c7adeef1eb578a!8m2!3d35.6028579!4d27.1587684?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%8C%CE%BB%CF%85%CE%BC%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%82+857+00/@35.7400674,27.1714594,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496a009bf6edcd3:0x7c4f995808c44eaa!8m2!3d35.7406819!4d27.1733129?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agios+Minas+Beach/@35.6900395,27.187637,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x14941e166fffd81b:0xe352ca7450d42051!8m2!3d35.6900352!4d27.1898257?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1+%CE%A6%CE%BF%CF%81%CE%BF%CE%BA%CE%BB%CE%B7/@35.7126987,27.1836668,14z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sforokli!3m4!1s0x14941fb45f3f7219:0x6629cd7f0f4e8690!8m2!3d35.7126672!4d27.2011775?hl=el


Let’s begin. 

SOUTH AND SOUTH EAST KARPATHOS 
  DIAKOFTIS BEACH: One of the most beautiful beaches in Karpathos. It is a sandy beach . 

Crystal water are its main feature. It is an organized beach with umbrellas and one café bar. 

The road there is unsurfaced but it is a straight and you can go easily by car. Do not exceed 

the speed limits. Get directions or images for this wonderful beach. 

 AGRILAOPOTAMOS & MAKRIGIALOS: If you love watersports and especially windsurfing or 

kitesurfing, Makrigialos and Agrilaopotamos respectively are the best choices for you. Both 

of them are awarded as the best courts for these kind of watersports. You can also take 

lessons to learn or improve your skills. Tap & get directions for Agrilaopotamos and 

Makrigialos. 

 MICHALIOU O KIPOS, CHRISTOU PIGADI AND DAMATRIA: All of them are sandy beaches.All 

of them are organized beaches and near to the airport. 

 AMOOPI: A MUST spot during your stay in Karpathos. In amoopi area there are three unique 

beaches (small amoopi, big amoopi and votsalakia).Get directions by tapping on names and 

go there.All of them are organized with a plenty of restaurants and café bars. 

EASTERN KARPATHOS 
 PIGADIA: Pigadia is the downtown of Karpathos. The main market is there with a plenty of 

stores,supermarkets, café bars and restaurants. Enjoy your drink on the walkway in the port 

side. The road in the port side is closed from 19:00-06:00, so it is better not to park the car 

during these hours because there is a warning of fee from police. 

ACHATA BEACH,KYRA PANAGIA AND APELLA: All of them are MUST spots. You MUST visit 

them all of them. All of them are rocky beaches, the water is deep and colder than the other 

one. Apella beach is awarded multiple times as one of the best beaches in Mediterranean 

Sea. The road trip to these beaches is magic. Enjoy them. TAP on the names and get 

directions. 

NORTH KARPATHOS 
AGIOS NIKOLAOS (SPOA VILLAGE): It is a quiet beach with cold waters and much beautiful. 

One more organized beach with umbreallas and one tavern. Tap to get directions and 

images. 

AGIOS MINAS : It is an inaccessible beach. There are many boat trips from Pigadia port daily 

to go there. 

OLYMPOS: The most traditional village in Europe. All women wear traditional clothes, they 

live for their customs. It is a one hour and a half road trip but the magic of the landscape will 

reward you. 

WEST KARPATHOS 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%94%CE%B9%CE%B1%CE%BA%CF%8C%CF%86%CF%84%CE%B7%CF%82+%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1/@35.4095821,27.1509531,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1491556cfe17afe5:0xcc63fd318c32f8bb!8m2!3d35.4095777!4d27.1531418?hl=el
https://www.google.com/search?q=diakoftis+beach&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiCp6DzyN7pAhUEYBoKHVOIBboQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=diakoftis+beach&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIECAAQEzIGCAAQHhATOgQIABBDOgIIADoFCAAQgwE6BAgAEB46BAgAEBhQzhVYgyhgkypoAHAAeACAAf0CiAG-EpIBCDAuMTAuMy4xmAEAoAEBqgELZ3dzLXdpei1pbWc&sclient=img&ei=ruHTXoKYO4TAadOQltAL&bih=553&biw=1242&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGR776GR777
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agrilaopotamos+beach/@35.4299779,27.1083787,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149154c249163f4d:0x55d99353e60cb338!8m2!3d35.4299735!4d27.1105674?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Chicken+bay/@35.4263291,27.1493438,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1491552d543c417b:0x695ef27d629c3082!8m2!3d35.4263247!4d27.1515325?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1+%CE%9C%CE%B9%CF%87%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%B9%CE%BF%CF%8D/@35.4281872,27.112513,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149155212d3d7277:0xf92102b3aca1a802!8m2!3d35.428154!4d27.1300227?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1+%CE%A7%CF%81%CE%AE%CF%83%CF%84%CE%BF%CF%85+%CE%A0%CE%B7%CE%B3%CE%AC%CE%B4%CE%B9/@35.4485282,27.1435051,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496aabad82b48a9:0xec9d06670aaef187!8m2!3d35.448495!4d27.1610148?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Damatria+Beach/@35.4537879,27.1641683,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496aaa2150ac88f:0xe52d07cc522abb41!8m2!3d35.4537835!4d27.166357?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1+%CE%91%CE%BC%CE%BC%CF%89%CF%80%CE%B7/@35.4756786,27.1793905,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149401c82a569499:0xb72d0497d5c640c0!8m2!3d35.4756455!4d27.1969002?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1+%CE%91%CE%BC%CE%BC%CF%89%CF%80%CE%B7/@35.4756786,27.1793905,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149401c82a569499:0xb72d0497d5c640c0!8m2!3d35.4756455!4d27.1969002?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%A0%CE%B1%CF%81%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AF%CE%B1+%CE%92%CE%BF%CF%84%CF%83%CE%B1%CE%BB%CE%AC%CE%BA%CE%B9%CE%B1/@35.4755574,27.1947704,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149401b7d9e856fb:0x2922c4e3f191751a!8m2!3d35.4755531!4d27.1969591?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%9A%CE%AC%CF%81%CF%80%CE%B1%CE%B8%CE%BF%CF%82+857+00/@35.5090611,27.1994052,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x14940227bb828743:0xf7928ed0400b5963!8m2!3d35.507574!4d27.2121995?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Achata+Beach/@35.5571687,27.201386,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149402f1fb69c659:0x5245d3223e039935!8m2!3d35.5571644!4d27.2035747?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%9A%CF%85%CF%81%CE%AC+%CE%A0%CE%B1%CE%BD%CE%B1%CE%B3%CE%AF%CE%B1+857+00/@35.5869708,27.1750238,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x149402a91d0fd5d1:0x43540803cf93510!8m2!3d35.5870973!4d27.1781642?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Apella+Beach/@35.6028619,27.1565794,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496a7e39e3c5b83:0x61c7adeef1eb578a!8m2!3d35.6028576!4d27.1587681?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%91%CE%B3.+%CE%9D%CE%B9%CE%BA%CF%8C%CE%BB%CE%B1%CE%BF%CF%82/@35.6307606,27.154111,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496a79a1c969629:0xfe626014ea86b829!8m2!3d35.6292188!4d27.1563632?hl=el
https://www.google.com/search?q=agios+nikolaos+spoa&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGR776GR777&sxsrf=ALeKk028kc_2WQ8srumpeVi-ynGhh5cxJQ:1590948212786&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjhxND4197pAhWS6aQKHRnUC4MQ_AUoAXoECA8QAw
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agios+Minas+Beach/@35.6900395,27.187637,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x14941e166fffd81b:0xe352ca7450d42051!8m2!3d35.6900352!4d27.1898257?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%8C%CE%BB%CF%85%CE%BC%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%82+857+00/@35.7400674,27.1714594,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!2m1!1solympos!3m4!1s0x1496a009bf6edcd3:0x7c4f995808c44eaa!8m2!3d35.7409392!4d27.1733093?hl=el
https://www.google.com/search?q=%CF%86%CE%BF%CF%81%CE%B5%CF%83%CE%B9%CE%B1+%CE%BF%CE%BB%CF%85%CE%BC%CF%80%CE%BF%CF%85+%CE%BA%CE%B1%CF%81%CF%80%CE%B1%CE%B8%CE%BF%CF%85&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGR776GR777&sxsrf=ALeKk00QuQLpMmKBJGu4G_lEcJ-1albtxA:1590948608323&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjooZ612d7pAhWTqHEKHQKfDDcQ_AUoAXoECAwQAw&biw=1242&bih=553


LEFKOS, FINIKI: The best places if you want to eat fresh fish. The owners of tavernas are 

fishermen, so all the fishes are fresh. Lefkos it is nice sandy beach and Finiki is a small harbor 

and it so beautiful to explore by walking it especially during sunset. 

ARKASA VILLAGE: Go during sunset time and enjoy the view there. There are many tavernas 

and café bars there to enjoy the sunset. 

AGIOS NIKOLAOS: If you are a fan of big waves, Agios Nikolaos is the right place for you. 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lefkos+beach/@35.5873435,27.0688973,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496af2e56ef795b:0xcd6e7627c5ad80ed!8m2!3d35.5873392!4d27.071086?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%A6%CE%BF%CE%B9%CE%BD%CE%AF%CE%BA%CE%B9/@35.4918192,27.1146126,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sfiniki!3m4!1s0x1496aba8cc653871:0xd6543ce19328fad2!8m2!3d35.4925427!4d27.1170044?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/%CE%91%CF%81%CE%BA%CE%AC%CF%83%CE%B1+857+00/@35.4777262,27.1094384,15z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496ab1b2df7d893:0x2e8c6d2220ef990d!8m2!3d35.4778532!4d27.1207689?hl=el
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agios+Nikolaos+Beach/@35.4732001,27.1102368,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x1496ab10d295a2a3:0xda975c52ee5fdc83!8m2!3d35.4731958!4d27.1124255?hl=el

